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Service News

Three Cheer-los!

Good job Patrick Henry Elementary School! Last month these young people collected so much cereal, for the Tulsa Day Center, that it barely fit in the back of the delivery vehicle.

“These little ones are making a big difference here in the Tulsa Community!” – Monica Martin, Director of Development, Tulsa Day Center for the Homeless

Thanks for sharing this great story Monica.

Volunteer Opportunities

CHILD ADVOCATE
Monday – Friday Morning or Afternoon
2829 S Sheridan Rd, Tulsa, OK 74129
APPLY HERE

INFUSION CENTER VOLUNTEER
Monday – Friday Morning or Afternoon
1923 S Utica Ave, Tulsa, OK 74104
APPLY HERE

HOUSEHOLD ASSISTANT
Sunday – Friday Morning, Afternoon, or Evening
7617 S Mingo Rd, Tulsa, OK 74133
APPLY HERE

BOARD MEMBER
Thursday Morning
907 S Detroit, Suite 1325, Tulsa, OK 74120
APPLY HERE

CARE PACKAGE CREATIONS: SOWING ROOM
Tuesday Morning or Afternoon
3939 S Harvard Ave, Suite 185, Tulsa, OK 74135
APPLY HERE

Your Story

Do you have a service story? We want to tell everyone! Send us your service story and you might be featured in the next volume of the Serve Tulsans Newsletter. Email a picture and a brief description of the event to neighborhood@cityoftulsa.org.
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